
 MAHOMET PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES  

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING July 13, 2020 6:15PM VIA ZOOM  
Members Present: Chris Moore, Jeanne Campion, Carrie Heimann, Brian Paragi, Rebekah Rhode, Kevin Kelsey, 
Kristin Streeter (arrived after the Treasurer’s Report )  
Not Present: n/a.  Also present: John Howard, Maura Stutzman, Sherry Waldrep, Dani Tietz     

 
Approval of Minutes  
Brian Paragi moved to approve the minutes from June 20, 2020.  Rebekah Rhode seconded. John Howard noticed a 
typo. The sentence should state “if the option for online meeting…”. Rebekah Rhode moved to approve the 
minutes as amended. Brian Paragi seconded. Roll call vote, all trustees voted in favor of the motion to approve the 
minutes as amended. 
 

Treasurer's Report  
Jeanne Campion moved to approve the preliminary financial report for June 2020.  Carrie Heimann seconded. This 
is a preliminary report.  Chris Moore asked if we have received any additional monies from the Champaign County 
Clerk. John responded that we have. The amount will be reflected on the next report and credited to the correct 
fiscal year. Chris clarified that the bulk of the money came in.  Brian Paragi moved to approve the check register for 
June 2020 as submitted.  Rebekah Rhode seconded. Chris Moore asked a question about June 23rd transfers. 
Jeanne Campion stated it is what we do to put money in the right account when we need it.  Roll call vote. All 
trustees voted in favor of the motion.   
 

Director’s Report  
John Howard submitted the director’s report before the meeting and had no additional information to add.  
Normally John would be alarmed about the monthly statistics but considering that the library opened on June 8 
and many people continue to stay home, the statistics are ok.  The yellow highlight on the monthly statistic sheet 
indicates that number is not yet in.  Chris Moore stated he appreciates the report.  
 
Brian Paragi asked a question about the employee door. John stated the door has been repaired before.  The door 
needs an inside mechanism fixed and bolts replaced.  
 
Brian also asked about the status of leaving the book drops unlocked for 24 hours. John stated the topic is in 
discussion. The books go into black bags which could be overrun. Staff would have to pick up books with hands if 
that is the case.  Brian also commented he would like to see a subscription to the Consumer Reports database.  
 
Rebekah Rhode is wondering when the book drops would be open during the lunch break. John commented that 
we do not always lock them especially if someone is in the building. Jeanne Campion asked a question about 
seeing the number of holds on e-books. John replied yes. She also asked if emails go out to patrons whose library 
cards are expiring. John replied that patrons typically receive an email but when the library was closed, some 
patrons did not receive notifications. 
 
John indicated the Friends of the Library had a successful book sale on Saturday and preliminarily made $1800.   
 

Audience Comments  
There were no audience comments. 

 
Committee Reports  
A. Finance Committee  
The committee consists of Jeanne Campion, Brian Paragi, and Chris Moore.  Chris wanted to give notice to the 
board that there will be two ordinances on the agenda next month.  It is the same two every year.  



B. Policy Committee – No Report  
C. Personnel Committee – No Report  

 
New Business  
A. Update/Discussion re: COVID-19 Impact on Library Operations 
John asked if the board members are hearing anything from the community about limited operations.  Rebekah 
Rhode indicated she has heard frustration from several people about the book drops being closed during the lunch 
hour. Brian Paragi has also heard the same. Brian has also heard that people are not sure when to return items. 
Chris Moore stated most people are pleased they can use the library.  
 
John Howard stated we opened on June 8th and have been open for five weeks. John feels strongly that as long as 
numbers are steady, the right choice is to continue the current level of service. We are not hearing much push 
back on hours or on the computer limits, therefore he is not inclined to open further hours or open in person 
programming. John wants the staff to feel safe. He has been working in the library but will spend more time 
working from home to limit the number of staff in the building at once.. John recommends that the library 
continue the current hours and level of service for the foreseeable future and to discuss again in August.  He 
watches the county statistics on a daily basis.  
 
John mentioned that Kate Smith had an air quality assessment done in the library to measure the CO2 in the air. 
The level of CO2 is a good measure of fresh air and circulation within a building. Experts say that the level should 
be 800 or less. The level in the library is 550. Based on this study, we are below the safety threshold. John is 
keeping an eye on the data regarding airborne issues. He has reached out to the library’s HVAC company about the 
possibility of getting different filters.   

 
B. Update on Building Document and Process 
John Howard stated that we have a solid full draft of the proposed building project after a final meeting with 
Fred. The building program document is what we would like our building to include in our perfect world.  After 
proofreading it, John will get the document to the board members in next few weeks. If we were to receive 
everything we wanted, it would tentatively require a 36K square foot building. Our current building is 13K square 
feet.  We will have to have a decision about whether we need a special board meeting to review the document or 
maybe review the document in a regular board meeting.   
 
John does not believe that approaching taxpayers in April 2021 for a referendum is a good idea due to the financial 
circumstances of the time. Fred feels that we should continue the process of considering and interviewing 
architects, but not to the point of asking them to draw up a plan.  John is hopeful that there will be library building 
grants. There is no cost involved in choosing an architect. John believes it would be good to select an architect so 
we could move quickly if a good grant became available. A grant might cover as much as half the cost of a new 
building. The plan would be to go ahead and approve the plan then interview architects.  Rebekah Rhode asked if 
Fred has any recommendations. John is also creating a list of possible architects based on libraries he has seen 
such as the Grinnell Public Library. John can also consult the IHLS library director chat list.  Brian asked how can we 
look at an architect without spending money.  Chris Moore stated that we are only interviewing architects, not 
committing any resources. John would be willing to go to taxpayers if we could get grant money as the taxpayer 
amount would be smaller.  Chris clarified that we would review, vet, and interview architects with no expense at 
this point. 
 

Strategic Planning 
Chris Moore clarified that everyone received a copy of the strategic plan updates. He asked if there are any specific 
questions.  There were no questions. Chris indicated that 2021 is the extent of the current strategic plan. He is 
working with John Howard about preparing for the next strategic plan. Chris Moore asked the board to consider 
who should be involved. 

 



Board Advocacy 
One board member stated that with the pandemic it is difficult to get out to pass the word that library is open and 
doing business.  Carrie Heimann asked if we could we do another social media post with hours so that the board 
can share. John Howard said yes. Rebekah Rhode asked if we would get too many books in the book drop if the 
drops were left open during lunch hour. John says we could open the book drops and probably make that change 
pretty quickly.   
 

Trustee Comments 
Jeanne Campion stated she has been sending kids in for Take and Make kits and kids really like them. She is willing 
to help with craft prep if needed.  
 
Brian Paragi said the book sale was great and stated that maybe we can do it outdoors again in the future.  
 
Rebecca Rhode is proud of our library as we are still serving everyone just in a different way. She has heard great 
things about watching Maura on Facebook.  Everyone is doing a really good job.  
 
Carrie Heimann has gratitude to the staff for the services they are providing. She hears positive things and likes the 
library being creative. Even kids outside of our community enjoy Maura’s work.   
 
Kevin Kelsey gives kudos to the staff for great hard work as they are making the best of a hard situation.  
 
Chris Moore asked if the weather was ok for the book sale. John stated the sale closed before the bad weather 
arrived.  Chris Moore feels privileged to serve as the Board president.  Chris congratulated John for being one of 
the first area libraries to open.  
 
Kristin Streeter seconded everything said by others and is excited to be able to request things from other libraries.  

 

Adjournment  
Kevin Kelsey moved to adjourn the meeting. Brian Paragi seconded. All trustees voted in favor of the motion. The 
motion passed. The meeting adjourned at 7:08pm.  
 

Respectfully Submitted by Sherry Waldrep, Library Assistant II  


